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1 fear that It is not so muon s case of 
barlog a passion for experts as trying to get experts 
poasessad of qualifloatlone »hl^ aanuat be found In

Iany ,
I
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wh«th«r tW* j^rl»QA 0*ismi»Blon»rs »oald bo'
. f"' « ■ ' ,

a«l« tlTflnd for no any quailfled-.Medloal , 
•ffUefa apaoially tralnad to InToatlgato , 1. '

•f prison ad»*jil8«ratl«. Jlo suon offiooro 
%re'a»ollable In tenya «£d I should be very 
much surprised if there are any aTallable here.

ttlng the

(
T ■'

, I» Mr.CysMlth.

Ms reply yet reotirM ts to.3p. t.
snetlisr fortuisbt.

psyohohogicisl th axperionoo

\vv\l> Boon
9.10.36.

V'I think the beet say of 
thlnj going la 'fsr me to'’send a ..-o# of tnis 
deepatoh and ite enclosdrea Be,:.i-orflcialiy 
to air. ratersorl at me Home Office, and ask ■

.him what ohanoea there are of finding anybody 
(or bodies) to meet Kenya's reqdjrementa, ahd, 
if so, whether he can givs.'any idea as to t.ce 
kind of remuneration which would be required.

I don't suppose myself that less than £1,000 
a year with quarters, etc., would pe 8uitabley^»/^^4 

I do not agree with. a. great deal ef 
#nat #»t. Peterson says, but, of dauraa, he .iw 
simply talking for talk's sake aa I feSr he does.

Mrt°rBBW»h»
Still no raply to ,>0.2; T Mould realwUnf

• e/a lettar nos be eeat.pieaeo.
■t.>•
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r Wa a«a. M rafar taAmMy^Saa

\
/our daapatoh No.379 of tha 2eth of

DiAFT.
itt whioh you suggested that Itr-aJ-"-

• . V ra;-'
•^KJaiTAa . .

OOTSBIOR. vs

^110^4 bo desirable to obtain the expert
N>

■4

AdTloe of kediofrl Offlosrs with
- i-f it"

, »ayoholo*loal training iiho hare bad 

M^rl'anoa of prlaon adDlniatratlon
vT-'

In thia oountr/ in ordar to balp in tba

ra-organiaation of tba priaon a/ftaa -i
’

; :.,u

^4\.
IB Kan/a altb a Tiav to tba prarantion

■■

X-

1b artaon

d d OOP/ of /our daapatob

PURTHKR ACTION.
rflth ita intaraating anoloaure waa

■i.

rafarrad to tha Prlaon Goauiilaatop and 

.''v -,|ib(t .poaalblllt/ of landlne tadvjieuioal 

■ '•n. J '-^-•"'ioaf/baa baan oarefull/ aiaminad.'ml: pB.NoraooddBaat, baaaaar, la of

P‘,. .sitrMs’t ti.c-'r' ■
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o^Blon that it wlU not >>• to

ftoB Ueao Mm« 

and' while h#*>»Ky appreoiatea the great

't...-t '

.‘•t

-i.

iB^rtaigipe of the euggestioji put forward byr

. Dr.Pateraoa, 1» oonaidere that the object in

view would be more eaeily ttt.^ulned If Kanye \
oould eend one or two suitable uedioal Officers

with some exparlenoe of Afrioan native mentality

who. could be attached for a period to the Home

If you are preparedprison Uedioal Servlos.

to grant one or two offioers leave for suoh a

purpose arrangsBents would be aade by the Prison

Commioglon to attach them to aeas of the larger

eetabllohmente in this country and to give them

every facility for studying the eubjeot under

the eupervlsloo af the Prteoa Ueoteal autneritles.

^ I SB awar* that In present oiroumotanowa

you may find it difficult to release even one

uedioal Officer for euoh a purpose but the question 

raised is of suoh iBportanoe that 1 trust you will 

give the ouggeetlon further and earnest ooneideratj^.

, .1 have, oboo
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Prison CoMMiSRiotv 
Home Omcc

Whitehau. S.W.I.

15th Ootob«r, 1956.
►

D«ar Flood,
1 aa aorry no*' to ha^ rapllad befora to youP lattar 

, with which you anolosad a vary Intarwatlng 
Kanya, oontalnlng tha auggaatlon that two of

*)
of 8«ptember 8th 
nemorandUB froa

Prison Madloal Offloara alfiht go thare for a period to
'2 hgaa. oenaultad

our
certain quaatlon* of j^ayOhology. 

ay aadloal collaague. Dr. f. Horwood Baft, aqd aft^P
ttat>lt would not ha peaalhla to 

He appraolataa fully the 
Dlraotor of Madloal 

that 'iio dhjaot wouU ho

advlaa on

oondldaratlon he adTloea aa
two pan fpoo our Soralaa.apara

laportanoa of tha auggaotlon of tha 
•arwloao of tha Ooloar, hut thlnha

aaally Stained, tt tha Calory would wood ona or tM aan
■M 4r*:trolnlng ;v% ^ho Boa^, Saratoa. ’’ If tha.

•ore
to ue for • per
colon, war. praporod ta OMMI a^la-nalal arranga-enja aa 

aaoapt*hliA« ooooarfta'i.’tha»'

ha attaOhad to aoaa of our utiw WtdhU.haanta and glao.
far .atudying tha auhlaat. uadar tip 

Madloal Offloara. 
suoh arrangeaant

aaary facility

our
■oae

g.g.ir. Flood, k«t..
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\ \ ^ 0«>r P*t*r8oii,

Pmtl.lXs.^i September, 1,>3',.6

■^ MtAFT. , I liaTe often treapMaed on 

r fo^ nartfiva mv*' T ijc‘'So agats 

atfndl^ you the encloaed daapat^h >

. ahloh ae hare raoaived from.lLany'a.

alll aee that toa|(,84iKMt
'^4 •

T
»■ /LjI

^ iueaif,t:oi4ussioii, 

/ HOMS orviok.

T-€
>

f /

* ^^«.arrortng
- .t.'^Hfcdioal -dXf^kri^v«i»a(f, to ' '

V ■''<1 t

4 ■'laaavtiiate pajaftolocia■■' %i r#*rw-Tt < - r■>

■iti"- experi ,v
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and I do not know

would *UO' ooB«id«rrt«ba;t so^t of r«Qunoratioo 

a«aaaa«ry. oar art aendloi; anyTlierefare
O'

ttiai theI offloial letter, it oooarrea to me
, -'

1
best thint' to do would ba to eslt you

thara la of finding,jrlvateiy waot, oil«o,a

aocesaary exports and what/we ought to
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Sir,
l

I have the honour to address you on a 
subject vblcb-'has been exercising the attention o£ 
the CoBinissioner of Prisons and the Director of 
Medical Senrioes of this Colony for some time past.
I refer to the question of prison reform generally 
and in particular the measures to be taken to dbeok 
the increasing rate of reoidivlsa.

The wider aspects of the problem are 
dealt with in a memorandum which was written by the 
Commissioner of Prisons for the information of Sir 
(now Lord) Malcolm Halley In connection with his 
Tlslt to Kenya last year as Director of the African 
Research Surrey. A copy of this asnorandnm forms thm 
first enclosure to this despatch. |

In paragraph 14 of the memorandum It will 
be observed that It Is suggested that the prellmAsiVir' ’ 
step in Hw exploration of suitable methods of 
raferm should be the InweatigatlMi of ths medical 
aspect of the question and that for this purpose It 
would be desirable. If possible, to obtain the expert 
advice of Medical Officers with psychological 
training irtio have had experience of prison adnlnist 
tlon In England.

2.

N

i 5.

•'i
i

4. The
/IBE HIBB' HONOURABLE

Y. 0RMSE7 GORE, P.C., M.P.,
ascBSTAnr op arAiE por the colonies, 

DowntG STsnr,

4

uaam, a.Y. i
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__ The reasons Ini support, rf ST* ,
ocntained in a minute hythe DI#e<ftor of lleflloal ^ _
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Services irtiloh I consider of sttfiloient laterest to - 
Information, tou will. I •*»forward in full for your

agree that the case has hqeji »o ably and 
convincingly argued by Dr. Paterson in this iiira.ite 
that it is only' necessary for me to reqprd that I aa , 
in entire agreenint in his view that no reorganization 

pribon system' of this Colony is likely to bf

sure.

\ of the
ultimately satisfactory unless it is preceded by an 
investigation of the factors which lead to the 
commission of crimes and whlci. must therefore be-taken ^ 
into account';in deciding the most effective basis for }«,
the classification of offenders. 5

invaAigation,rt is obvious tliat such an 
Calue, should be undertaken by properly

5.

to have any
qualified Uedioal Officers, apecially trained to 
investigate peyclwlogtaal ^bla^s, ^d with ^actual

administration. He su^ offioerd 
:iAit

• -r' erperienc? «< j^ison 
■ ''‘‘‘V- Co

If ««•
■

If. tierwl^ yiew,
the Dr. Patewon

deslfahl*,’suggest that ^

*•

thaf'sSit
A'" .

tsi»<»#tlgsilon am
is prime

E tii enoW^s to ttew ttaspatch sliould be coomnloated
yi V ■■! ■te tfee rr^r-''*—" of Prisons for their oops

' tlon, and wttt 4 view to ascertaining wither tije^
secondaer.t of

idera- '
i.

't.

would be willing to (PTanaa for the
suitably

id'up ‘/ft'
‘■'■’ikt-̂ .L. .■ 1 ,v. ^ i.
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^$9^00^^ifaWy qualified Uediool Cfflobts for s^a^ftV 

in tMl Colony for a period of* three or tcnuf'ypfxra,^
It 18 realised that,41 would be iajjos^lbi^ |

for a laedical and psycliologiCal' anvestigation to ba

' -Si

7.

carried out effectively v/ithout reference to, and a
knowledge of, the social and enviromientnl Laciiground 
of the -subjects of the investigatio;i, tl.a‘. it 
would accordingly be neoessary that a Europeaii officer 

- -with experience of native life in ”enya should also be 
engaged locally to assist the -iedical Officers in 
pursuing their investigations. In conjunction with 
this duty it would' be possible for the officeif to aot 

■ also as a Probation Offioer, a post which is ry>w 
required, but -..'liich ivould not occupy the full time of 
an officer for soiae years to oone.

I regret that it would not be possible in 
existing financial cirouustanees to aeot the cost of t 
tha investlgattbn )rr«i^ Jlilany-'a funds, but I trust 
■that ia the event of4h«,C£iauis3ioner8 of Pilsons' ■ y,
Sgreelng that tiM investigation would be of valus 8U4^ 
of thsir being able to assist by making avnilable •

8 of two Uedlcal Officers for the purpose 
, of years, you etll be able to see your. 

mo'*1ib eftO^e of the subulssion by this Government
■'i. .

of SB ^Ueation tq the Colonial hevelopnent Fund for
'•gnat to oover the eost of the ^uvesti^atiou, when

afcnurt is known, aid to support it on the ■;rcund ,.
inrestigatlon would not only be of v^lue to

I* Kenya, but WMld also provida data on rtilch prison

■' ‘ refoi* in other Colonies 'could be based.
I have the iioi’-our -to bo,

Sir,
Tour most obedient, hujd)le servant.

/

i

8.
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o\r iialoo;Ui'^iey, G.C.S.J., C.C.T.E.^ r-0r^ 
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•wtwiea organised socie*y Us teen atruggllng 
' problea of the control of the .riaical. Only

reoently bas it attempted to understand him. Hitherto, for
tbt ao8t partj it has not appreciated that he i;, ^ pnd'cct 
of society's failure to help him during his formative j 

’ to organise his life in accordance with the standards of 
conduct approved hy the group,"

ears\

1. THU RimiRTLITATIOi; OF THE COIiVICT.
The main problem which faces the Prisons 

Administration in Kenya is to discover the best methods 
of treatment which can be devised for the rehabilitation 
of the African convict and the prevention of recidivism.

The search for the best metpds of treatment would 
appear to-re(iuire approach frt» three main directions - viz:- 

(1) A study of methods ea^loyil with sacoess elsewhere, 
(li) A study of the African hlnself - with partioolar 

regard to hia reactions to various types of treatment.
(ill) A study as to wliy treatment Is required - i.e. the 

main causes of crime,
2. TREATMHn’.

Under the term "treatment" can be placed:-
(a) Kinds of incarceration.
(b) Methods of Segreg'ation and Classification, 
(o) Types of labour.
(d) Systems of After Care.

/

(e)
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(o) TrOnin*. Doth m«nt»l wd ph/«lc.-l, rtiiririK tbe leriod

at lo»* of freodoa.
Cf) BaWireno# or Eeforwitloo,

igain, each ef fk« ab«T® •mataaaU^^ d3 
wldflly idien applied to:- 

(a) Juveniles.
(h) idolts.
(o) First offenders.
(d) Recidivists.
(e) The sophisticated, detrihaliaod and town-dwelling

criminal classes.
(f) The unsophisticated and country-dwelling criminal

‘er ,

%

\\

classes. 4^

(g) Different tribes.
Only the very fringe of this wide and important 
has been touched upon in Kenya. Very littlesubject

opportunity has been afforded for those responsible to study
It at first hand.
s. mm car_ amoN. ^

In Kenya, at the present tine, the prisons are built
eottblnstlon of these. 

Maonen live in associated
ing, from tc, 4C persons vaoh.

of stone, brick or corrugated irwor s 
Rone are OB the separate syses*. 
wards holding, generally 
A few oell-s a-c ,rc.vided in tic '.arger prisons To. lonvicts

ueiitenned IQ d«atu iirund®rgoinc puBishacnt, prisoners 
awaiting trial ou a cnpital charre. iunati or, and violent 

164 wards and 14i oeU* in 96 prlsoBB,:tmr9 aap®persons.
The total superficial area of n*a PRiBoas is about 
square feet which in gave an avew 2.' fast

/
per prisoner.

In addition to the prisons there are 42 Detention
an*!>..v Cttps, mostly of con^^ated iron n;

and
r t..- ■.

✓■>,
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. » aA«t»«»rally iiibWid.at District Headquarters; one Prison 
C«p for 2«)>nTiot« wVking on the Railway Quarry and 

' >..Con«*li.Jft>!rit8 otttsia* Xalrobi; and tv (at present
walga^ateJ) Approved SaHoo,l« (local Borstals) for Juv^le 

offenders. The iTison Ca»Q‘'«on3ist8 of oorrugatsd Iron 
wards within a barbed wire, enclosure; the Approwed Sohqoly,
of stone built wards, abiding 26 inmates each, with good
subsidiary buildings.
4, HgTHODS OF SKSRESATIOM^ AMD CU3Siyi(agI01-

The present systen of classification dlffii^tiate; 
first offenders from reoldiVistS and juveniles f»o»’a^}ts.

yurthar Wwislons separata the prisoners aog*r^g'*W
neditu'l^rm

\

:
l(he length of tjioir sentences into shwrt-tftrm, 
and long-teiB. S' ' _ ^

Bvery effort is made to segregate t^lib aifferent
1 - ^ • ‘

categories hut under existing conditions it i| pot 
possible in practice to effect sudi a ccnplS^e separation ^ 

as is desirable, espeelaliy» daring woitlng hours.

.-1,-r

.

' ''f s'nit f.. * otiSs including lunatics and
vagrants. , ,

t i;
J^il'e; oonvlcts ('axeept *^?**-i

tli« IdiW Prisons, ' ' %||
■ iPiefe. M »o scgresatj^ or classifIcatien In Dstentiab

, ^^asdihcatl^ln tiw -Approved Sohools-ft

.-V‘ w<wr'

k
t

■ -vjft.

■ 5.

Long-tens prisoners wre employed mt I ClaSs Piisomm
under

-■ . A.. V id



under feehnloal InstiilctoT^ on 
Masonry, Bdlldlne and vtuarrying; short-terb prisoners are

"w
•l

% ^* I
Tailoring, Car^eiitiV.

aaployad 0.0 Btone-brealclng, igrlcultuK and Gardening, 
«a1i-B*lng, Bush-cleaxing, Grasa-euttlng, and on prison

• '

domestic duties.
At other prisons, oonviots are employed on road- 

making, bush-clearing, stone-quarrying,'fuel-cutting, water-
of foodstuffs for prisoners’ foot 

employed in the cultlTaflon of foodsti*
carrying and in cultivation 

Detainees are 
and on general station up-keep.

Juveniles are employed in Agricultural pursuits and
\

l^rdonlnge
6. Hvynaa np APTSR-CABE.

The only attempt at present made for the after-care 
convicts is that Information is sent by theof released

•Superintendents of the I and two of the II Class Prisons
stationed) to the District(•here Prison offlcera, are

ConHissloner oonoeroed of the release of every "First 
affende^, spking the District Co^sloner to assist him 
to obtain work,’if possible, or^rttfe^se intewst himself 

' In his' welfi^. A= scheme is oontamplated far 19!» whereby.
, •;with the co-operatleoi of the Salvitlmi krv/

rwleaMd in Baiwbl will be glvfn Boceabadatlon,
• ' Mibar their return to thefir

■ ’ The after-care of juweBtles ulaased from the
' AWi*pw^ iSd^hol 1» '»'>•? personal attention of the , 

3ttpMlBtand«»t of the Dohool |^oae duty It is to obtain'- 
8ultabj|.e employment for every boy and/or keep In touch 
rith him either through Dlatrlct Commissioners or eiqidoyers 
for as long as possible after release.

fV
•1. •

• ^

7.

■V

ik/..
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‘•'■^ Apart from the in*iatrUli§0^fc pmceiwd'ln

pjlMoyed Vnit^e'maoi* 1^ 
classes held in the I Class Prisons by llission-

- 3U
‘¥ '

various tradee by oonvlots
aad the J^a*4tBg

It e^SOluntWs there is no training, except that derived from 
i^(^prvatlon of the proper methods of growing crops for food,

-

IxiM , 'si the {srisons or detention cSmps of the Colonr.'
The,physical development of many of the younger 

prisoners is improved by labour in the open air and a' 
prowrly balanced diet.

' The training of juveniles is devoted to teaching them 
the approved methods of agriculture and gardening and to 
■fitting them to take their places as responsible members of
society on release.
8. PgTHIRBlCB.

It must be admitted that in Kenya, latterly owing to 
the urgent need for economy and formerly owing to a lack of 
perception of the dangers and extravagance of allowing a 
steady increase in recidivism to take place, practically 
nothing has been done to study the reasenslfor this increase 
nor to attempt'to ohedc it except by methods of deterrence. 
But here again the need fbr economy has {invented the full 
application of such methods, which cannot bo made wholly 
•ffeetive without the provision of suitable control

iany of these control measures sfe ej^nsive, for■sasores.

instance * single cellular accommodation and separate 
Instltationa for different types of offenders.

9. RKIblYlSM.

The foregoing paragraphs indicate only too clearly
the lack of any syatqjsatie ■treatment* (with the exception 
of that for Juveniles in the Approved Schools, which is in 
an experimental stage) for the rehahilitation of the 
African offender. The result is a steady increase in

recidivism

i

Sr.'

J
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■'reoidlTl.ui, tIs:-
PRBVIOUSX.Y CPHYICTK).

Once : T«lce : TUTlce : XetH : Fercent«M of 
‘ ^ or totu

- f »i!^ : ^ ^
1988 : '^555 : 112 : EOajpy*

1929 ; 468 : 169

•<

-18, W'
w

j

1050 : eir : 182 : 287 : 1,066

1951 : 605 : 227 : 556 : 1,186

..•-1952 : 712 : '505 : 411 : 1,428

; • 1955 ; 808 : 546 : 465 : 1,617

1954 ■; 1,084 : 407 : 647 : 2,158

16. qK
17. JK
20. gt 
22. yC
2*.V

\

It Is realised that these figures al-e probably 
affected by the financial depression; but the fact remains 
that ttoy are, rfone tho'less, disturbing and that 
Investigation Into the best methods to be pursued for 
checking this continued Increase Is required.
10. msjejSBsm-

In the opinion of the writer, who has studied (from 
booksl the methods employed in deallfig < 
oonviot classes In Surope, the United States of America 
(especially the Sonthent States 
Is largely negro) India, Ceylon and tbs Philippine Islands, 
the first main direction indloated for more extendoi -itud; 
is that the Head of tne Prisons Department l.i Kenya aliould 
be aiven an opportunity to exai,iine on the apot the aotnal 
conditions prwvalllng and tha steps taken to meet thiu in 
other countries, 'nitt applies ^vtleilarly to Administrations 
which have adopted to any jjreat 'extent systems wliere the 
convicts live in farm camps and work on the land. Fox 
in this direction, in the writer's belief, that the most 
beneficial treatment for the majority of Keiya natives

convicted

with the various

(t is

■t
In
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I
% oonilcied of nrlwlnal affence* lie* - thl open air life and 

freedoa from the rrim useleaKness of coaflneviTOt In aaaoive ^ 
0 • priSuha m»iln of atons.

ih-'V 'I'RSiTIffiHT SIIGriBSTED.
>' The treatment suggested is the estahliBhaent of a
Penal Settlement Area within the Colony and at the disposal 
of the Department for the purpose of oarsying out the real 
classification and segregation of types of offenders - the 
main ohject in view helng the reduction of recidivism.

The scheme iff vistfallsed as embracing three "kinds 
of inoaroeratien" vi*:-

(a)' A Central Farm Camp for the confinement of 
unsophisticated first offenders - l.e. largely stock 
thieves and prisoners ateltted direct -fraa the Katlve ^ 
Reserves - where they will, during the idwle term of their.* 
sentences, be oompletely segregated from the 

. sophisticated town-bred criminal and partlailarly from the

i. i

more !
T-i

professional criminal class. 1 \
(b) A Central Prison for recidivists with single 

, j, oollular accommodation. '* "< ^ .
(c>- A Penal settlement for pe'rs^teiit rffendeM y

|ilWM»d ta live w<ler tfHm

types of treatment. ^**1^ ttarloua typo^,'^
I I; %rSAkment hive been introduoeff'this i^t’V co^iaisd.

[}V,. fc the results^Kine^ with Blnilar peotflea^ifUiietrhiry' 
eauthem 8Ut*a af.^be onited States af pr,. ^

possibly. South Africa. It is, therefore, iargfll' d»pee<ent7 
for-the time being, on the study of methods suggested 1^,

■ i ' 1 ■s II

VC' ' sentenced to Preventive

■-’t

^ 'A
V .Af-j ...

'3m.nm.
{pera.8.

r iv,-*-
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” Ttm tlilya main dlraotion sug, estefl f's a stufly of tU i
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\
I

pr <^*', i3 teme4 J''Tin«* '>y l?anp«ar.
to fmm tbfi Afrlaaji

main coBSes
standards not naoawwrili
point of

Here we are faoedjj^th many avenues of appro*ob,e.{.: 
Crime In relation to unemployment.
The drift of Africans to the towns.
The benefits and disadvantages of education.
The "wants" produced by civilization.
Detritallzation.
Low adult mentality.
Kental instability.

\

Physical infiruity.
The lack of an informed public opinion and of stigma 

attached to "criminals".
The suitability of sentences imposed by the Courts. 

14. SCIKNTgIC TNVBSTiaATIOK.
At least three of the above mentioned factors 

it a|feqtlng prime point to the desifa^ity of Inangurstlng 
I 'JWfciCDt’l'fic investigation of the ^soner from the medical 

leycholpglcal polpf of vlew.^^^. ^^ and haan
Wf WS««»ta(l hy tl».:^lrec4f of fcdi'oH.amtoes that what Is 

hi tba ip this country is
th« lladidsl paychoiogioal

? >: -aBii prir^ aipM^BCS 1« BflRlani to act, after studi'lng 
' 'Iftaal 6onaitSafii«, s* an iwlTanced guard in the exploration 
' df Kjltahle asthods of treatme^ Tith this suggestion the 

Wltey is in agreeaeat-.
IR. TW. TTTCRSAM Hi KSClDlViaii.

It is the writer’s view that the main reasons for

- : i ',
■Vu fi--

m♦I

r,

-ra-if.

P
t1w /
f ■■

the steady Increase in recidivism in Ssaya are not far to 
serf: and are, briefly

■;



Pi- ^ ■

(a) TlVI^fTlilktfBi-flintaBiuatlon resulting from unrestriot 
ed intirooiirgft, wHich is and will remniii unavoidable until an 
effsntive segregation of flrat offenders from recidivists

be devised and put into practice, and
(b) The steady increase in the number of sophisticated 

natives who, through detribalization, drif* to the towns 
and who, without safficlent earning power to provide 
themselves with the "wants" produced by clvillzattr turn, 
to crime as '■n easier method of living than oy honest toil,

' and are encouraged in this view by "old lags" who the law 
and the present prison system has failed to convince to

ti'

^1 ■

can

\

the contrary, and
(o) The failure - now parl^ rectified by the Juyeniles 

Ordinance, 1954, and the establishment of Approved Schools - 
to realize that one of the surest ways to check recidivism 
is to ooncentrate upon the reformation and rehabilitation 
of the Juvenile offender. Only partly rectified because 
full realisation of its importance has not yet reached 
the Coiurts.

<8a.),J.I- WILLCOCKS. 
ottanssKioR of PHiaora.

er-
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MBDICAL DSPAHTTENT, 

NAIBOBI.

16th August, 1953,

-II0.5S/178/6.

Rg: anHBItBATIOW OP PRISONBR5.

by the Commissioner of Prisons in reply thereto.
\

The memorandura of the Commissioner of Prisons,
which you have forwarded to me contains three propo^s,
(I) a proposal that with a vie* to the reduction of 
recidivism in Kenya Government ‘Slyould now give considera
tion to the institution of a major scheme of prison jreform,
(II) that with a view to meeting in some part and without 
delay the urgent need to secure the segregation of 
certain classes of first offender* fj|*» apparently
professional criminals,and, as a first step in the 
evolution of a major scheme of reform, a farm ae^ shflJid

(111) that for the purpose 
area of land should be ohoaeo *ioh would also be

be omukllsbed.

sear ■»
aaliahl* both as re^irds situation and Sise for the 
astabliahmsBt and development of all suiSi central penal 
Imatltutlons as eiperienoe might ultimately show to be

necessary.
In his memorandum the Comaissioner suggests 

certain broad lines of development as those which migh^ 
ultimately be adopted under a major scheme of prison 
reform but these are clearly tentative in character and

2.

arc
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* 3.

lissioner indicates, 
is cxnerlmeiilal,

iri not elaborated, since as the Ci
' • exen the first measure whioli he proposcsj 

and I take It therefore that in this aeK)rafi<1ua it is 
the intention of the Coanlssloner to do no more than to
make clear the need for radical reform along^oertain 
lines with a Tiew to ensuring that the lafflediate measure 
which he advocates night later, and without extre ^ 
expenditure, be capable of being absorbed into whatever 
^ajor scheme night ultimately be adopted.

The specific nidical questions rtiioh you have 
for comment have therefore a reference not

■

5.I
referred to me
•nly to the measure immediately proposed, but*to the 
larger scheme rtiloh the Csnalssioner adumbrates, a**" ■
the experience new at our gispasal is, I consider, '‘v
sufficient to allow of them being answered. There are, 

certain ether msiloal issues which li-iso lahowever,
oonneotlon both with th* iismsdiate heasur* 

with proposal nsjor S«i*J«
tc'v^ Boveriwgt will requl^ta fiws ^ 

^^bnhliwrmtiOB, ai«l.#9 Oft tbefe issues
^ froftfthh eaiftlsstWIW^.';

and 'brf l^so. I fresto*
jSSftUl.' le^ aai'iftaMtlaft <wart#^,-U,iill 

be eoinnttislit U Ootenssent f .deal with 
^^'hlsftito .thth letthr, iu t6e ^^cal ^

In j|gpu^ letter dh*MMP»fei‘eh*ie';F<io fsqn««tr^
SD the cliftatlc pad illetaUe ^

•f pr•.

1
’..i
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i
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questions which »sjr bo
CoMlssioner of Prisons that a central fw* tra*f AoillA 
be established in the highlands for the aocooaodatlOAjrf 
certain classes of prisoners from all parts of the

■i'

■4

?i ■^hlcay and Protectorate.
'»•

For the purposes of this proposal, however, •0.
these questions must be set as one, namely, whevuer the 
health of prisoners drawn from hot, low-lyin,<7, or desert 
areas oould be adequately maintained in a central, 
upland institution where the climatic conditions would 
of necessity be different from those, to whioti they had 
been accustomed, and where it might be impossible to 
provide them with a diet of the preciSe nature to which 
they had been accustomed.

\

On these issues I am in agreement with the6.
opinions expressed by the Commissioner of Prisons on 

7 of his memorandum so far as they go, namely, 
that the dietetic problem should no#^e a very difficult 
matter, and that in order to compete, as far as possible, 
with the olimatle preblem the institution should be 
tltuaied at an altitude of about 0,000 feet. More 
aomprahanatvalir ovn opinion is to the effect that 
provided a good upland situation be chosen, provided 
adequate housing, feeding, medical and sanitary arrange
ments be made, and. what is not only of equal importance, 
bat in my view absolutely Indi^nsable, ja-ovided that 
skilled and expert attention can be given in the manner 
which I shall tndicate later to the general and special 
psychological problems which will certainly arise, I

have

page

' t

m't - ■

f
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bar# BO aonbt, but that, having regard to the u»ib1 
dlstrlbotlon of the sourtjea or orlelnVf prisoners, 
it should be possible to maintain in a central upland 
institution a higher standard of health than »oul' be 
likely to prevail were a tonal ^stribujion of instit-

utions to be adopted.
.1 must, however, observe that. 1 have 

indicated in the proviso to the proceedint; paragrepli and in 
5 above, the climatic and dietetic questions which you 
have specifically referred to me for coiament and advice 
are not the only medical issues which arise in connection

7.

\

with the proposals submitted in the Commissioner's nemo- 
nor are they the most important. The mostrandum;

important medical issue which arises in connection with 
these proposals is not in fact specifically referred to

in the memorandum now under consideration, although it 
is undoubtedly a fact, and on this point I am sure the 
Cowsissioner would agree with ne.^^at no sound and 
complete prison system could possibly be elaborated 
unless in the first place, and dpntinually thereafter, 
the very fullest coMldoration were to be give- tc that 
issue. With this issue which in of course- ;.ut vniy 
of medloal bmt interest, the ro!nEisK.ioner of

Prisons is naturally well acquainted, ano as ! lave
■iswn are.frequently dlseussea it with l.U and oiir 

I believe, identical, T take it that in omit tiny to
in this prellfilBkv,- menorandum whJd; in factdiscuss it

deals only with oertalr generally accepted principlen
certain preliminary steps, it was his Intention to

raise
and
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If in the, interval the 
result of our discussions heshould not as a

nlMfll ty myself.

later occasion,on a

to whicli I refer is theThis chief issue 
estahllshroent of adequate means of determining:-

fundamentally important mattC3rof.
he satisfactorily effected; 

of treatment and traihinc 
the reduction of recidivisn can be

8.

(a) how the
olasslfioatiott can

(h) how suitable methods 
aimei at
devised and elaborated,

(c) the factors 
offences; and

(d) if possible, how "crime" may he prevented, 
the Commissioner notes, penal

reached a stage when

\

which lead to the commission of

That, as9.

administration in Kenya has now 
extensions to the prison system should no longer he 
made piecemeal out of more expediency but thould form 
an integral part of a oompreheMiwe echeme designed to ^ 

ireme^ of the future, ismeet the progressive requ 
undoubtedly true , and it is I *ould think, ■e<uially
t«# to vie. of th. imit ciroMeUnoe. of Ike

Colony*• eetibllAMnt of . .ell run prlsea
not bul'W !• fW’4. tot If such a
firet step tawards, the establl^^nt pf

or, eves( i»nly,

far* ce«p eowld 
oaap is to be a
a iv«.rgania«d anS effeotive prison system 
ua thia is of extreme importanse, t« afford experience 
which -lay lead to the cu^lishmerot of such ^ eyeteiii, 

ahsoluteiy oseeutlal tim fi^It is in my view

i’. t *
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earliest possible monent the Commissioner of Prisons
should be proTided with a medical staff adequately 
qualified to investigate the medical and psychological 

with which the Comaissloner will inevitably beproblems
advise him with regard to the utilisationfaced, and to 

of the results of their investigations.
1 have said that under present circwmstances 

the establishment of a well run prison farm camp would 
almost’certainly be to the good, but, as the Connissioner 
clearly Indicates, if this camp is to be part of a systaai 

the effective reduction of recidivism, not only 
eamp, >ot It must be a training centre.

10.

\

aimed at
must it be a
while as absolutely essential to the success of the

efficient system of selectionproject, there must be an 
ef prisoners prier to atolssion. Selectton te be

4tst be bdsed en accurate knowledge., effective, however,
"i. that is, it must be »eientiflo,^an4 I am sure that the

Mil d be the first to^
I we can make but^lJttlt 
^satlons as to oorUin brmad-

Asloner ofCWj^i

we havo Wt lijTUo knomli^ 
«Ja#part^^«W «« ««• ^ i-

fliboly to'mttct P*'.*'**^**"*’:,
i»o •uremeeBa ef'iyaktmg sSle«!tfon mlthin any 61ass,

SW ga*e^i*«tlons wW<i wo mSy at preeant make 
witter on such lecal asperlenoo as me lisv*., or'on' / 

^ raoulta rf «^^rtenc«' alsewhere, must he subject tg ..

• y ' '
have but little to go on wit 

regard

o'

igirltwHn'tte fbtare.
Similarly, we
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regard to how a *y«tea or systems of training should 
'be elalwratcfi.

••< -
:V** With regard to both matters in fact, 

a^'we without adequate Itaowledge of Afftoansnot only
as a race, l)ut the Prisons A4minlrtr»tlo» !• wltS«t 
any staff which might either apply to the Inwestlgation, 
seleetiom, treatment and training of Africans as 
ladlTiiimlB such general knowledge, of psychology and 
moAlelne as may he available, or apply it in such a 
mannei* as might allow of the acquisition of still 
further knowledge on the basis of which a scientific 
prison system might ultimately be established.

That one of those matters to which I have 
referred, namelu the scientific investigation of the 
individual prisoner from the medical and psychological 
point ofview, and of all the circumstances affecting 
his condition and his career, is one of first class 
importanoe, is well illustrated by the fact that at 
foimmood Scrubbs the ^^on to which all male first 
offenders and all male Juvenile offenders from the 
London area are eoMdtted with a viow either to their 
retention In that prison or their selection for transfer 
to the particnl,ar Borstal institution for toidi they 
■sy subsequently be found to be best fitted, no less 
than five full time medical officers are employed in 
the medical and psychological investigation and treatment 
of the inmates, in the evaluation of the significance of

,"r*

V

11.

their hiatortes and in the subsequent selection of
ons. This^dividuals for transfer to other Institj^tl

prison population which does not exceed a thousand
among

among a

■f.K

, 'i 'V
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■ fc- ■ «w^T'g a people with regard to whose habits and custcMS
and mental make-up, and with regmwd ^o whw probable

■ a. ; freactions under any particular conditions we MWe. »
..

considerable knowledge and experience.
If such proTlsien be necessary in England 

for the classification and treatment of people of our 
own race, for adwising the prison administration, and 
for obtaining knowledge which nay form the basis of

12.

\
further reform, it would appear to be very clear that 

know little of the people, andin Kenya, where we 
where the people are living not pnder strains and ^
stresses to which they are accnstoaied, but under 
strains and stresses which are entirely new to then 
and to which we have but small knowledge as to how 
they are likely to react, it would seem to be in 
the highest degree unlikely that we in Kenya shall 
be able without similar expert medical and psychological 
assistance to devise a pifton system ^ich is likely 
to bo successful in this Colony.

For the reasons which I have set out above, 
and on account of the apparently great increase In 
reeidlvism which is taking place in Kenya with regard 
to the biological, environmental and social causes of 
which we know I submit, and I am sure the Commissioner 
of Prisons will agree with me, so little, and on account 
also of irtiat has appeared to me an exceedingly lamentable 
and expensive example of the dire results of taking major 
acttbn in this field without due preliminary and skilled

investigation

18.

. V'
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InvoBtlaatlon ln a rieighbourinc t«i; l u-r;. .AHfl bacanae 
alao I aa enttreiy dlaaatltflad wi4B ttie adeqaa^ of 
the medical assistance which we'at present provide 
for the Prisons Department, I would nest strongly urge ' 
on GoTemment the necessity of securiag^tllrtjhl^oeh Of 
one or more medical officers with prison an4’poydio:^fc^^al 
expojff?mc^for secondment to the Prlion aerrice. But I 
would ytHlanla.^ press, the 
hecanie of the need for major reform Is not only great 
hut urgent, and because this reform cannot be carried 
out in the fashion which we all desire till we have 
further knowledge of the Africans who come into our 
prisons, and,of the factors which may lead certain 
Africans to act in a fashion which under our present 
code is classed as criminal.
14, . , ,J ' Jto fax as I hava gone the case stands • f
therefore MfblicweSr _

’ fa) that, "{here is e ©pcat .and urgent need for 
prtspn refoia in J^enja with a view (1) to 
the cej^9t4.am ef imeddlvisa, amrCti) the ^ 
liivemtlf«ltai of the factore leading to wh*t' 
we call

(h) t3utt as tteaa in siie! rwfofW' there la reqil>m4:* 
(i) effective segregation of eortaim elasaoa 

of prisoners, tjid
(ii) opproprielle treatmeat, ^

(o) that in orter to effect-8«jrei»4i«
and t© devise and apply appropriate t^atBent.i^ 
the advice of medical (rfficers with psyohol^AI 

and prison expcrtenM is a^wolutsly

• ^*k,'

urgency of this matter

i."

1

1

■ yi.‘ •'

and <d)
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(d) that without such expert nedicnl advice an 
efficient penal systom cannot he devised.

With the case as stated the Conmissioner of 
Prisons in Kenya would I am sure concur while I am 
equally sure that he would agree that any of the Prison 
Commissioners of England, whether lay o: 
might have an opportunity of studying local conditions 
would heartily support the contentions which I have 
advanced.

15.

ledical, who

\

Nevertheless, it may he desirable t
outline so far as I can the reasons which have led 
prison Authorities in England elsewhere to have large

to expert medical and psychological assistancerecourse

and which in my view make such assistance not less, but
In endeavouringmore essential in Africa, than in Europe, 

to do so I must inevitably, however, deal also with
; , lsp»s..lssues whlth are not perh|^ strictly medical,

itjl -4i ^ medical and soeial issues which arise in this
- I •' cciwection are sojclmsely, interwoven that te deal with

is all butthe^esa

, j _, ^ j The'first i :
fifwr Iw fihe'acnr well. }a»oSf fact thefc many ef these 
>ho offend egMrtt the to iBWirt oeuntries ar« 

f ^itoer Bontalljr. defective ey sBnormsl, er mentally,_ 
V i \ to e grosteli^^ less degree. ^ li, jl'rleus

' »bm 8«ch is the case, special trsin^g
Jkk ' ' tmiilwnt is clearly required. To datermlne,

however.

i'U
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V
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boverer, whether a prisoner Is either aentally defectlwe 
Utarierei Is not a ^tter which Can ordinarily be 

UBdertsdcen hf • lajnun. nor is it even lilcely tliat all 
cases even of serlons defect or diso’rder, will be detected 
by the layman, and so in order to ensure that all such 
cases are detected it is essential that all prisoners

- 1

should he subjected to most carefol medical and psychol- 
ofloal ezanlnatlon. Without the information which such 
examination nay reveal it is clearly impossible for the 
prison administration to determine either whether any 
prisoner, be he first offender or recidivist, is free

\

from any possible physical, pyschologlcal or psychiatric 
conditions predisposing him too powerfully to what we may 
call crime, or, to devise a system of treatment either 
under detention, or otherwise, which night cope 
fully with such prisoners, or to collect .information 
which might ultimately be of service to Government

success-

over

a wider field.
It is partly on account of the recognition 

of these facts that la recent years ever more attention has 
been givea to ths nsdieal side of prison work in Bngland, 
but there are other reasons also. Of these, one is the 
fact that so large a pwpertlon of the convicts ir.

English prisons are recidivists who spend almost their 
whole life in prison neither deterred nor reformed by 
successive sentences, and the fact that in a large 
proportion of those eases, the first offence was 
eonnltted during adolescence. Attention .therefore has 
come to be directed to the juvenile and to the factors

leading

' ' i:

*
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I SMOlfig to mooUl eonauoli til's j^liSg witlt tils

t».

■dalwcest, ^;tp tut eg trtixiiaf Al«ii in tbete 
QMta aifiit lUceljr tb lit ^rtfonttlTt, qr to toaort 
a useful adult lift.

. ftost faettn of oouto art naiqrt social and
i

i
enrlroniaental, as well as medical uid psychologloal, 
but as each of these factors may react on ^ others, 
the affect or Importance of no one of them 4jp be 
determined without a full knowledge of all.

As a result an attempt is now made in Knglan 
to Investigate in the very fullest fashion the case 
of every juvenile or adolescent offender in order to 
determine what action should be taken in order to

c

readjust the individual offender to his social 
environment, to enable him or her to cope more 
snecessfttlly with ^s strains and stresses of ordinary 
life, and in the course of the process the help of the 

as well, but as adolescence 
is almost always a dl^^flcult period from the medical 
and peyotologloaJ. fptot of view, the medical nan who 
is also a psydiologist, plays not the least importa/it 
P«rt.

educationalist is s

In Kenj-a, howe/er, the problem is murn more 
oompltea^ed than in England, and there is a iargef 
issue, for here we are not ohiefiy nor only concerned 
with the readtu8t.v«*nt of indivldusla to their hitherto 
normal ecvironmer.-i, but rather with the auoh moJd 
dSfficnlt matter of the adjustment both Of individuals 
amd of a race to a social environment and to standards

of

■r'» .
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f" ',v\'
i-' •\*'social behaviour which ai'e emMy^iy new to thoB,,.v 

• anrl both we-aurt they are. srtlt a^ea as to how..‘♦a

shotiM be ilone.
Furtheraore, in Africa we are flealinf; with b

I«ce <rf#*lbse nental aake-up aiirt rapacity, and of whose 
powers of resistance to educational or other strains we 
know but little save that the capac t,y of some individuals 
is oohsiderjiblo, and the reactions of many entirely in-

\ comprehensible to ourselves. And most of these people 
are livinc under conditions more primitive than those pf 
medieval liirope, still subservient to wiithcraft/ atid to i |

lndi|Vlduall|'onrr|onO*iedge on occasion, eAcltabie either 
or even In the mass, to thejpoint of definite hysteria.! ' 
That it might be very easy ander these circumstances to; 
evolve a new penal system that would be but little ,less ( 
satisfactory than our present one, cam readily bel ljiiagined.

Admittedly certain .brpad Uoem of classift-

<

16.
cation and 8egr<««tio« aj0f treatment' sui^ as ,are suggested 

-- by the Commissioner of Prisons are ppsslble, dnd not
Uynjbably micfi effnoted thbpe>^i but the lines

***111* are si«geata4 aini'-el^osa, and even tf*fbr the 
rapratMn* ma adwnnofcon jat^t |»th«ds. 

tmay for for it ^would seem hardly
HMy that thwi r ampirialM tti~»ild provld* any sure 

fov tha dmvwlopaant of s pmnal syrtei which will 
y,,_. ■ - , . ^ 'be satisfactory when jh Knclanrt and Buropo and Aiaerlca

. 1 ‘w£e» the old penal system have, as we know, been found •

■ and scientific endeavour in order to devise

tbar
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now ones, and the process is n^t yet isoinpiete.
The old English systea Is adiiittedly equally 

nagatlsfaotory In Kenya, but to devise a '.ew one for 
Afrlet, and It is nothing less that -is required, deaanda 
•araly more than the mere copying of new systems dewlsed 
elsewhere. The broad lines of some of tuese systems nay 
certainly,bo those which we require, but as local condi
tions differ, and as the human material with which wo have 
to deal almost certainly differs, local investigation is 
clearly required in the first instance, while for their 
wise application, if they are suitable, the physician 
and the psychologist will always be no less necessary 
in Africa than elsewhere.

■1.

\

With regard to the number and type of staff17.

weqalred.

I % ^ bi my- vie* It *1U ^ absolutely essential
k' that any mbdlcal staff assist the CobIssIodbi

ef prisons in elaborating a fnaon systea suitable for 
• *
this Colony, and tor carry out inwestlgit Ions with a wlow

1

to plaoing Oote|»nt In m ••tter potttlon to tako 
aieawas >lw>4. not o«4y at'tho pwoventiom of rmcldiwlam, 
bat at W tWiJiitian’AlSO.af-frl^ Offonoes, must be 
trained psycliologista who hawo already had experience 
of prison weifk beifore arrival in tho Colony. With a 
Jiew to obtair.lng subh ttaff f would suggest that 
applieattom be mads %b ^ msoa CommissiiOMrs In

r Ingland. Am regai^ noAerSf I would aiggest that
should be obtainedIsajjf tsp ittdb medical officers

in

V
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ia the first instance, ani J think. tli«l if reii^rd

be hua to the alia of onr ;.rUion r’opnlation, to tlie 
which It is scattered, to the numbergreat area over 

of the tribes concerned, to the ■nany factors which are

Involved and the variety of the social and environmental 
conditions both urban and rural whi'"’; would require to

be investigated, and to the special i^ed to give 
attention to the wiiole question of juvenile offenders 
which is a fact of fundamental importance in connection 
with recidivism, it will be iigreed that two are not

\

extravagant provision. Whether'subordinate European 
technical or clerical staff might be required would

In the first instancebe for these officers to say. 
the medical officers should, I suggest, be secoiJled.

With regard to the practicability of the18.

Staff proposals.
grai.ted that in the present 

financial circumstances of ^he Ckilony the proposal which 
I have suggested cannot, be financed by Government. 
NovertheloM the reform which the Commissioner of Prisons

I take it

desires to effect is urgent and of outstanding importance, 
and it Is of Importer,00 tn many ways uad not least h, 
that If It IS effectively carried out It will beyond all 

and beneficial effect on the develop-dwubt have a yreat 
sent of the Colony, and at the least save us from many

as no such schenc is.sosMy mistakes T'-.rthermoi'e,
: am awaris, in operation elsewhere in tl^e *'so far 'la

CroTO Colonies i* would provide information and
experience

&
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once^^^c^ would be of great '<@lu« and Miyida 
i’^putaid.' thli tWTrtft«»nr. U «ia»e ctrcuirlstances T 

//|in^8t tti*t it would bw.In no wise ins^prop^J^te to 
.4 application for l^he scjiene to be fj^oaifgjo: /
% jdie CoJpnlal Developienl Puni for a period of'say four

----- In this connection I woul4 also note that the
pro^aal Is one designed to find sone way of dealing 
With ajiurg««>t problem which ari^out of development 
ehanges.i^**, are,taking place todaj.

' merely a long range proposal for academic research 
the results of which might ultimately be of servloe 
only when greater f inancial provision should be_ 
available or under some hypothetical social conditions, 

proposal for the application of scientific
immediate problem with a view to alleviating 

untoward results of recent developnent and

t

. -46.-

y^ars

r\

■ 1

It is a 
method to an 
certain
determining how such untoward results may be avoided 

wltlf^a view also to ensuring thatin the future, and
in the developnent of our prison system 
few mistakes as possible and if possible none which 
might be the occasion of large and unnecessary

we make as

eKpendlture,

In conclusion I would say that the advice
19.
whJ oh I have tendered in this memorandum has not been 
ad/ar.oed hastily or without due consideration for the

trained ledical prisonquestion of the pmovision of
which might assist in placing the prison system 

sound scientific basis has been

a

staff

ot the Colony on a 
before my mind for many years past. More recently I

have
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;>•' 19(1 this (Tuestion "^r. nBvero’ locasionshave
*lth the Ag.Cbler >*tve 'tw!as oner and with the
Commissioner of Prisons, and I have nc douht but Hiat 
the latter will from the point of view of his Department 
concur entirely with the thesis and the proposal which 
I have advanced i^ile the supT^ort of the former will not, 
I am very sure, be lacking.

More recently still I have on several 
occasions discussed the medical and psychological Issues 
which arise in connection with this proposal for the 
reform of the prison systmi with in Kangra with Br.Gordon. 
These Issues aw, you will appreciate, ernes om marijr 
aspects of which Dr.Gordon's opinion must be regarded 
as expert and informed, and I have Dr. Gordon's authority 
to say that in his opinion, as in mine, the specific 
proposal which I have advanced is ahsolu-^ely ossentlal < 
if effective prison reform is to bo achieved ih Kenya.

•heiflier, however, that proppsal goes far 
enough 1 an less sure, fcs I have indiaaiod earlier 
in-this.letter the medieal’Vnd psydbologiemd inTe8^i^hfldd| 

«%' ;/of^an%ffenter is not onoai^V A 0(S04aJ history,

rwoeJr''«t hU edsrtfdwoh* Si.'ftlad iPequifod if odlp 
to dllow of aft int*fp<«jrti«i of tho 

peyohol^oal findings, end lor this typo of 
work, if it' is te he accpWtWf p»rf*rw5’ 
would pro'bahlj^Bo iwjuii^^do 1)0 mode, for at present 
we hive oo sueb service. And there may be ether related 

^ ifissues. I would therefore suggest th^t, if the main
’ ’proposal which is made in this letter commends itself to 
Oovernment, it would bo desirable, before taking further

action

f
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action, to request the Seoretaxy of State to-.8uhait
for oomment and if neceeseo-y elaboratlofl 

to the cojwtisaionora.of Prison in Kngland than ihom, 
in view of their vast experlehce an4 the type of 
investlgatioMil werk whidi they are directing today 
no authority oooia he better fitted to advise us, not 
as to how to carry out prison reform in Kenya but as to 
how to approach the question.

the proposal

■ ^

There is perhaps one further point. It nay
possibly be advanced in criticism of my proposal to 
obtain prison medical officers from England that such 
officers would know nothing of Africans or of Mcial 
or environmental conditions in Africa or of "the 
language" and that thereby they would he hopelessly 
handicapped in their work, and therefore that it would 
be wiser to provide some of our own officers with 
facilities to obtain experience of prison medical 
work in England.

In ^view such a criticism would he unsoaid 
we ourselves know so little ofIt is precisely because

African and xtsthlng whatever of the methods of
obtaining tha pwriloalar kind of knowledge of him which

' la this cosnootioa-Is required, and have no detailed 
of the kinds of relationship which social 

and environment may have to crime that I
experience 
circusstances

suggest that experienced investigators are required vdiose 
essential busfiaess would be to acquire that knowledge

>v

ahaut the African which is at present lacking and then 
to evaluate rtiat they discover against their experience

elsewhere.
There

.A
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There need he no fear I aio srire ti^at any nf- 
ficer trained in accordance with the present policy of the 
English Commi^ioners would imagine that what applies in 
England applies of necessity here, and I am very sure that 
It would take iiuoh longer for any medical officer from 
Kenya to acquire an expert knowlelre of psychology and of 

and failures which have attended thethe' successes
develepnent of prison reform in England than it would 
take a medical officer from England to learn all that 
we yet know about the African and to appreciate the 
difficulties of the problem ^th which he would be faced.

\

As regards African languages our-own diffi

culty is that as a rule we ourselves only know but one, and
often but imperfectly, and not often better than

to ourselves.
that

prtsoners to irtiom it is as foreign as
Einally the question may be asked whether

In Kile,land are likely to he will-

many
20.
the Prisons Commissions

to second oedlcal officers for service in Kenya. OnIng
information, but I wouldthis point I have of oourse no

the sttggertlen that the Prisons Commissionersventure
would corteinly be the first to appreciate that 

of a eelentlfle investigation, such as :

n the
.'irtve

coarse

suggested should be carried out in this Colony, muen know-
which would be of use not only inledge might be gained 

Africa but in England; and for that reason alone I feel
will be only too glad to helpthat the Cemaiissioners 

us it they can.
sure

iSd. ) A.R. Paterson. 
CiRBCTOfi OF IBDICAL SERVICES.
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